Stress History of Soils from Cone Penetration Tests
P.W. Mayne
Abstract. Stress history is an important measurement in soils as it affects strength, stability, stiffness, and flow
characteristics. The evaluation of the in-situ preconsolidation stress, or effective yield stress, from the results of piezocone
penetration tests allows for an economical and expedient means to profile the stress history of clays, sands, and mixed soil
types on geotechnical projects. The methodology is based on a derived analytical cavity expansion - critical state solution
for clays and statistical inversion of data from calibration chamber tests on sands. Applications are given for case studies
involving clay, silt, and sand where laboratory consolidation tests provide benchmark values for the stress history. Since
yield stress demarcates contractive vs. dilative soil behavior, extended uses in screening soil susceptibility for concerns
involving flow and cyclic liquefaction are also presented.
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1. Introduction
The stress history of soils is a significant and important measure of its behavior in terms of stability, strength,
deformational characteristics, and pore pressure behavior.
The effective yield stress (svy’), or preconsolidation stress
(sp’ = Pc’ = svmax’), represents the demarcation between normally-consolidated (NC) states and overconsolidated (OC)
response. It also distinguishes the porewater pressures generated during shear which can either be positive or negative, and the volumetric strain characteristics that can be
contractive or dilative.
Traditionally, the preconsolidation stress was defined
as the maximum past stress that had been physically and
mechanically applied to the soil, such as due to overburden
erosion or glaciation. The more general term of effective
yield stress (svy’ = sp’) has been recommended (e.g., Leroueil & Barbosa 2000; Jardine et al., 2003) since many other
geological and environmental processes can result in a
quasi-preconsolidation effect, such as ageing, cyclic loading, desiccation, repeated wetting-drying, groundwater
changes, alternating freezing-thawing, bio-chemical bonding, etc.

2. Effective Yield Stress
The effective preconsolidation stress or yield stress of
soils is best determined through a series of one-dimensional
consolidation tests performed on undisturbed samples
taken at different elevations in soil formation. A firm
knowledge of the local engineering geology and terrain
helps to put the stress history profile in a best perspective
(Locat et al., 2003). Figure 1 shows an example consolidation test conducted on a specimen of silty clay taken from a
depth of 6.5 m at a highway embankment site in Evergreen,
North Carolina (w = 70.8%, LL = 44%, PI = 19%). Results
are plotted in terms of void ratio (e) vs. log of effective ver-

tical stress (sv’), with a calculated in-situ effective
overburden stress of svo’ = 43 kPa.
Using the classical construction technique from Casagrande (1936), a most probable magnitude of effective
yield stress sp’ = 80 kPa is determined. Following the orange dashed line, a minimum estimate of 65 kPa and maximum estimate of 90 kPa can also be extracted. Beyond this
procedure, some 30 different graphical methods have been
developed for the evaluation of sp’ from consolidation test
data (Ku & Mayne 2013).
The preconsolidation stress can be presented in
dimensionless terms using a normalized form called the
overconsolidation ratio (OCR), or the more generalized
yield stress ratio (YSR), which is defined by:
YSR =

s¢p
s¢vo

(1)

The yield stress and YSR affect the behavior of soils
and the magnitude of many geoparameters. A partial listing
of the influence and significance of sp’ and YSR is given in
Table 1.
Another convenient parameter for representation of
soil stress history is the yield stress difference, YSD, which
is defined (Locat et al., 2003):
YSD = ( s¢p - s¢vo )

(2)

The advantage of the YSD is that it is constant with
depth for soil deposits that have become preconsolidated by
erosion, glaciation, and/or excavation, where in contrast,
the magnitude of YSR decreases with depth (Mayne
2007b). For soils that have a quasi-preconsolidation effect
due to ageing, a constant YSR with depth is observed.
While oedometer and consolidometer tests will remain the benchmark for determining stress history profiles,
there are often cases when “undisturbed” samples are diffi-
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(SCE) theory and Critical State Soil Mechanics (CSSM), as
detailed by Mayne (1991, 2005) and Chen & Mayne
(1994). The SCE-CSSM formulation provides for separate
evaluations for the YSR in terms of the net cone resistance
(qnet = qt - svo) and/or the measured excess porewater pressure (Du = u2 - u0):
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Figure 1 - Post-processing consolidation test results on clay from
Evergreen, North Carolina for evaluating yield stress.

cult to procure because of the silty to sandy nature of the
ground, inevitable sample disturbance, ageing and storage
effects, and stress relief, as well as the expense and necessary time required for laboratory testing. Therefore, it has
become of great interest and motivation in seeking in-situ
test based methods to evaluate stress history profiles of
soils, specifically using the cone penetration test (CPT) and
piezocone (CPTu). These acquired data can be used to complement the laboratory program and fill in gaps between
sampling depths and locations.
The interpretation of a full suite of geoparameters using CPT and CPTu is detailed elsewhere (Robertson 2009;
Schnaid 2010; Mayne 2015).

where M = 6sinf’/(3 - sinf’) = frictional envelope in Cambridge University type q - p’ space, IR = G/su = undrained rigidity index, G = shear modulus, su = undrained shear
strength, and L = 1 - Cs/Cc = plastic volumetric strain potential, with Cs = recompression or swelling index, and
Cc = virgin compression index. The value of L » 0.8 for
most clays (Ladd & DeGroot 2003).
For soft to firm clays, the shear-component of
porewater pressures is small (< 20%) of the total measured
porewater pressures (Baligh 1986; Burns & Mayne 2002).
Thus, neglecting that component, Eq. (4) can be reduced
without much error to:
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3. Analytical SCE-CSSM Model for CPTU in
Clays
A hybrid analytical model for piezocone penetration
in clays was developed from Spherical Cavity Expansion

(4)

(5)

Finally, by combining Eqs. (3) and (4), a third estimate of OCR can be formulated in terms of effective cone

Table 1 - Importance of yield stress and YSR = sp’/svo’ on soil behavior and geoparameters.
Geoparameter or behavioral facet

Relevance

Degree of overconsolidation
Settlement analysis

Demarcates recompression from virgin compression on consolidation: e-log sv’

Undrained shear strength

su/svo’ = 1/2sin f’YSR where L = 1 - Cs/Cc and f’ = friction angle

Geostatic lateral stress
Porewater pressures
Anchors the yield surface
Elastic soil moduli
Small-strain stiffness
Screening for flow liquefaction of soils
Screening for cyclic liquefaction potential
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Separates normally-consolidated (NC) and overconsolidated (OC) regions
L

sin f ¢

K0 = (1 - sin f’)YSR
Skempton’s parameter Af
Constitutive soil models
E’ and Eu
k
Gmax = F(e) p’ YSR where F(e) = void ratio function p’ = effective stress and k =
plasticity effect
Alternate to state parameter (y) separating contractive vs. dilative response
Supplement to CSR and CRR
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resistance (qE = qt - u2) that removes the reliance on rigidity
index (IR):
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The above equations can be simplified from power
law expressions to form linear equations for evaluating effective yield stress in intact clays. Adopting a value L = 1,
the three CPTu formulae given by Eqs. (3), (5), and (6) are
reduced to:
s¢p =
s¢p =
s¢p =

q t - s vo
M (1+ 1 3 ln I R )

1

u2 -u0
3 M ln I R

q t -u2
0.957M + 0.5

(7)

Figure 3 - Effective stress paths for CIDC and CIUC tests on
brown clay at Bissell Bridge, Hartford, Connecticut (data from
Long et al., 1978).

(8)

(9)

3.1. Case study – Hartford, Connecticut
Geotechnical investigations for a five-story hotel in
Hartford, Connecticut included soil borings and series of
seismic piezocone tests (SCPTu) for settlement and bearing
capacity analyses of shallow spread footings. The site is located adjacent to the Connecticut River and a representative SCPTu is shown in Fig. 2. The profile indicates an
upper 11.5 m thick sand stratum underlain by a firm clay
that extends to about 26 m. Lab data from the nearby Bissell
Bridge are available (Long et al., 1978), with a summary of
drained and undrained triaxial compression tests indicating

an effective stress friction angle f’ = 23° for the brown clay,
as presented in Fig. 3. The SCPTu results can be used to estimate the rigidity of the clay (G taken at 50% of strength)
from a recent formulation developed by Krage et al. (2014):
( I R ) 50 =

181
. G0
0. 75
( q net ) ( s¢vo ) 0. 25

(10)

where G0 = rTVs is the small-strain shear modulus and
rT = total soil mass density. For the current data, an average
value of IR = 127 was obtained.
Using Eqs. (7), (8), and (9) with f’ = 23° and IR = 127
gives the three separate and corresponding profiles of yield
stress and YSR shown in Fig. 4. These agree well with the
results of one-dimensional consolidation tests reported by
Long et al. (1978).
2

Figure 2 - Representative seismic piezocone sounding at site in Hartford, Connecticut.
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Figure 4 - Profiles of effective yield stress and YSR from consolidation tests and SCPTu at Hartford site.

3.2. Yield stresses from CPTU in soft inorganic clays
The full range for measured effective stress friction
angle of natural clays is in the range 17° £ f’ £ 43°
(Diaz-Rodriguez et al., 1992). A review of triaxial data
from 453 clays indicates a mean f’ = 28.6° with standard
deviation S.D. ± 5.0° (Mayne 2013). Ranges of the rigidity
index are much larger, yet the SCE-CSSM expressions are
a function of ln(IR), so much more forgiving in exactitude.
Shear modulus is highly nonlinear from the nondestructive
range at G0 to intermediate values at medium strains (G)
and low values at peak strength (Viana da Fonseca et al.,
2011). Full ranges of laboratory-measured rigidity indices
for soft clays is reported as: 40 £ IR £ 600 that decreases
with increasing YSR (Casey et al., 2016). A default value is
often taken as IR = 100 (e.g., Teh & Houlsby 1991).
For intact inorganic clays of low sensitivity and low
OCR < 3, the SCE-CSSM expressions can be further simplified for practical use by adopting characteristic values of
f’ = 30° and IR = 100 (Mayne 2001, 2005):
s¢p = 0.33( q t - s vo )

(11)

s¢p = 0.54(u 2 - u o )

(12)

s¢p = 0.60( q t - u 2 )

(13)

Of course, these coefficients should be adjusted based
on local geologies and site-specific geomaterials, where
possible.
These relationships have been studied for a wide variety of clays, including statistical studies involving: 206 different sites (Chen & Mayne 1996); 22 sites in Canada
(Demers & Leroueil 2002); 17 Norwegian clays (Karlsrud
et al., 2005); as well as individual sites, e.g., Pisa, Italy
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(Jamiolkowski & Pepe 2001); Costa Rica (Eller et al.,
2014). Results from Swedish clays give similar values
however the coefficients appear to trend with plasticity index (Larsson & Mulabdic 1991; Larsson & Åhnberg 2005),
whereas the study involving clays of eastern Canada did not
show such a trend (Demers & Leroueil 2002).
3.3. Soft clay at Torp, Sweden
For soft intact clays, it is warranted to utilize all three
equations, as redundancy can be helpful in geotechnical site
characterization. If the three methods show consensus, then
this helps to validate a “well-behaved” clay and encourages
further use of these relationships in the geological setting.
An illustrative application of all three solutions given by
Eqs. (11), (12), and (13) is given in Fig. 5 for a soft clay site
in Torp, Sweden (Larsson & Åhnberg 2003). The estimated
profiles of sp’ and YSR from the CPTu-estimates compare
well with the rather large set of consolidation test results at
this site.
If the three methods show disparities, then a closer
examination and scrutiny of the laboratory and/or field data
may be warranted, perhaps providing justification that additional testing and investigation should be conducted. lf
unusual mineralogy exists in the soil (i.e., calcite, diatoms,
forams, etc.), it may be possible to re-tune these equations
for the particular geologic formation attributes (e.g., Mayne
2005).
In highly sensitive or structured clays, it has been recognized that Eq. (11) gives a slight underprediction in the
sp’ profile, while a serious overestimation occurs with
Eq. (12) and a large underestimate when using Eq. (13). For
clays with a very pronounced strain-softening after peak in
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Figure 5 - CPTu data and YSR evaluations for Torp clay, Sweden (data from Larsson & Åhlberg 2003).

their stress-strain-strength behavior, a modified SCECSSM is available (Agaiby & Mayne 2018).
3.4. Yield stresses in organic clays using CPTu
The fitted coefficients in Eqs. (11), (12), and (13) for
a number of soft organic clays in Brazil are reportedly quite
different (Coutinho & Bello 2014). For instance, 0.125 qnet
and 0.154 qE are recommended (Baroni & Almeida 2017).
This may reflect either a higher operational value of friction
angle and/or rigidity index than the above adopted “characteristic” values used in the SCE-CSSM solution, or perhaps
can be related to the organic content and mineralogy of
these clays. An adjustment for the coefficients is necessary
for the organic sulfide clays of Sweden (Larsson et al.,
2007). Here, the normal coefficients (0.33, 0.53, 0.60) are
better fitted with values (0.22, 0.68, 0.28).
In lieu of adjusting the coefficients, an alternative approach to addressing sp’ in organic clays is offered in the
Section 5 of this paper.
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Taking a characteristic value of friction angle
f’ = 35.5° for clean sands, Eq. (14) reduces to the linear format:

4. Yield Stress Evaluation in Sand from CPT
A statistical review of over 626 calibration chamber
tests on 26 different clean sands of silica and quartz constituency has been compiled (Mayne 2001). By inversion, this
study determined relationships between the measured net
cone resistance (qnet) and the applied stress state, including
effective vertical stress (svc’), lateral stress ratio
(K0 = svc’/svc’), and induced OCR, as summarized in Fig. 6.
A direct expression for evaluating the YSR in clean sands is
given by (Mayne 2005):
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Figure 6 - Inversion relationship from CPT chamber tests on 26
different quartz-silica sands.
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0. 7 0. 3
s¢p = 0.08q net
s atm

(15)

Using SI units, the reference stress is satm = 1 bar =
100 kPa, therefore Eq. (15) further diminishes to the even
simpler expression:
0. 7
s¢p = 0.32q net
( units of kPa)

(16)

which bears an uncanny resemblance to the expression for
clay given by Eq. (11). As shown by Fig. 7, the simplified
approach for clean sands compares well with the more rig-

orous algorithm given by Eq. (14) for the specified ranges
of f’, stress level (svc’), and normalized cone resistance.
For high stress levels and high values of f’, the simplified
approach will underpredict the yield stresses.
4.1. Case study from Blessington Sand Site, Ireland
The aforementioned approach can be applied to a case
study involving dense OC sands in Blessington, Ireland
(Doherty et al., 2012). The site is used by Univ. College
Dublin for offshore pile research (Gavin et al., 2013). The
glacially-derived dense fine sands have an in-place relative
density around 100% and mean particle size: 0.10 < D50
(mm) < 0.15 mm. Mineralogies include a predominance of
quartz with calcite component, and subsets of feldspar,
mica, and kaolinite fractions.
Measured cone tip resistances from 4 CPT soundings
at the test site are presented in Fig. 8a. Samples of the sand
were procured using sonic drilling methods that were later
tested in the laboratory consolidometer to define the yield
stress (sp’) per Casagrande method. The interpreted profiles of yield stress from the simplified CPT approach are
shown in Fig. 8b along with a comparison to the lab reference values, with good agreement evident.

5. Generalized Profiling of YSR by CPT

Figure 7 - Comparison of yield stress of sands from statistical algorithm and simplified solution.

For the general case of evaluating effective yield
stress in all soil types, Fig. 9 provides a compilation of data
from a variety of natural formations, including sands, silts,
clays, and mixed geomaterials. The independent expres-

Figure 8 - Profiles of cone resistance and yield stress ratio in dense overconsolidated sands at Blessington, Ireland (data from Doherty et
al., 2012).
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Qtn =
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n

and the normalized sleeve friction (F) is determined from:
F(%) =

100 f s
q t - s vo

(21)

The exponent “n” varies from 1 in intact clays to
around 0.5 in sands. It is specifically determined from
(Robertson 2009):
æ s¢
n = 0.381I c + 0.05çç vo
è s atm
Figure 9 - Yield stress vs. net cone resistance for wide range of
geomaterials (after Mayne, Coop, Springman, Huang, and
Zornberg 2009).

sions for clays and sands can be united to provide the general format:
1 -m ¢

æs ö
s¢p = 0.33( q t - s vo ) m ¢ ç atm ÷
è 100 ø

(17)

where the exponent m’ increases with fines content and decreases with mean grain size. Specifically, the value of
m’ » 0.72 in clean quartz sands, 0.8 in silty sands, 0.85 in
silts, and is 1.0 in intact clays of low sensitivity. It may even
take on values of 1.1+ in fissured geomaterials. If only SI
units are used (kPa), the form simply becomes:
s¢p = 0.33( q t - s vo ) m ¢ ( in kPa)

(18)

For soft organic clays, it appears the exponent takes
on value of around m’ = 0.9 ± 0.1, thus site-specific calibrations will be required when working with these soils. As indicated in Section 3.5, an alternate approach is to adopt
m’ = 1 and employ a lower coefficient.

ö
÷ - 0.05 £ 1.0
÷
ø

(22)

Thus, an iterative solution is needed to find Ic. In
terms of soil classification, sands are identified when
Ic < 2.05 while clays are found when Ic > 2.95. Intermediate
soil types to these values include sandy mixtures and silty
mixtures that are separated at Ic = 2.60, which is also the
threshold for soil behavior: i.e., drained when Ic < 2.60 and
undrained when Ic > 2.60.
The material index Ic also provides a means of quantifying the magnitude of the yield stress exponent m’ for the
automatic CPT profiling of sp’ in homogeneous soils, heterogeneous deposits, mixed geomaterials, and stratified
formations. Figure 10 shows the trend between m’ and CPT
index (Ic) given by:
m ¢ =1 -

0.28
æ I ö
1+ç c ÷
è 2.65 ø

25

(23)

Where possible, the interpreted sp’ results should be crosschecked and validated with other information, such as the
results from one-dimensional consolidation tests on highquality undisturbed samples, as well as the geologic stress
history. In certain cases, additional results and corroboration may be obtained by running other in-situ tests, such as
the flat plate dilatometer test (DMT) and/or vane shear test
(VST), as discussed elsewhere (Schnaid 2009).

5.1. Yield stress exponent from CPT material index

5.2. British Columbia

The CPT material index Ic is used to evaluate soil behavioral type from cone penetrometer readings in natural
soil formations (e.g., Riyis & Giacheti 2017), mine tailings
(Schnaid et al., 2014), and soil liquefaction assessment
(Rodrigues et al., 2016). Details are given by (Robertson
2009) where the index is determined by:

A representative SCPTu sounding shows a stratified
soil profile from the Golden Ears Bridge south of Vancouver, British Columbia in Fig. 11 (Niazi et al., 2010). The
profile indicates silty to sandy layers that occupy the upper
40 m and overlie deeper deposits of clays to sensitive clays
that extend to at least 95 m below grade. The sand-clay demarcation is evident from the change in porewater pressures readings at around 40 m, as well as the CPT material
index profile shown in Fig. 12. Yet despite the abrupt transitions from silts to sands to clays, the post-processing of
the CPT data in these geologically-related Holocene units

I c = (3.47 - log Qtn ) 2 + (1.22 + log F) 2

(19)

where Qtn = normalized cone resistance that is defined by:
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shows a consistent and gradual yield stress profile indicating lightly-overconsolidated sediments with low YSRs. Although no lab consolidation tests were available, estimated

yield stresses from shear wave velocity measurements
(Mayne 2005) confirm the low values of YSR » 1.5, as
shown by Fig. 12.

Figure 10 - Exponent m’ for yield stress evaluation vs. CPT material index in non-cemented quartz-silica sands and inorganic clays of
low sensitivity.

Figure 11 - Representative SCPTu at Golden Ears Bridge, BC (Niazi et al., 2010).
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Figure 12 - Interpreted profiles at Golden Ears Bridge: (a) CPT material index; (b) soil behavioral type; and (c) effective yield stresses.

6. Soil Liquefaction
Two primary concerns in soil dynamics include: (a)
flow liquefaction associated with mine tailings and dam
stability; and (b) cyclic liquefaction caused by earthquakes.
For both topics, critical state soil mechanics (CSSM) provides a rational and useful framework for the understanding
and evaluation of soils that are prone to liquefaction (Viana
da Fonseca 2011).
The approach to using CSSM for flow and cyclic liquefaction in sands has been via use of the state parameter:
y = e0 - eCSL, where e0 = initial in-situ void ratio and
eCSL = void ratio at critical state for constant effective stress
(Jefferies & Been 2006; Idriss & Boulanger 2008). Sands
that are prone to liquefaction are contractive and have a
characteristic y > 0, while in contrast, dilative sands are not
so susceptible and exhibit y < 0. The value of y = 0 is therefore a theoretical screening value, however, often a threshold y = -0.05 has been adopted for practical purposes and
conservative benchmark (Robertson 2010).
While y works well, the methodology can be alternatively represented in terms of YSR just as effectively.
Herein, we shall explore its vantages within a simplified
version of CSSM (Mayne et al., 2009; Holtz et al., 2011).
As presented in Fig. 13, the critical state line (CSL) can be
represented in terms of y as a drained stress path, or alternately as an equivalent YSR, termed YSRCSL. In fact, YSR
and y have been interrelated through their compressibility
parameters (Cc, Cs) and frictional properties (f’), as shown
by Been et al. (1988) and Plewes et al. (1992).

Soils and Rocks, São Paulo, 40(3): 203-216, September-December, 2017.

Figure 13 - Simplified critical state soil mechanics and definition
of state parameter.

For the mode of simple shear, simplified CSSM provides the magnitude of excess porewater pressures during
undrained shearing:
Du = (1 - 12 cos f¢ × YSR L ) s¢vo

(24)

For clays, a characteristic value of L = 0.80 ± 0.10 is
well recognized (Ladd & DeGroot, 2003). Compressibility
parameters for various sands were reviewed by Been et al.
(1987) including Monterey, Ticino, Hokksund, Ottawa,
Reid Bedford, and Hilton Mines. The measured Cc and Cs
values indicate an overall mean L = 0.790 with
S.D. = 0.164 (n = 24) for these sands. Thus, the value of
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L = 0.80 can be considered characteristic for soils in general.
The boundary separating contractive and dilative soil
behavior is defined when Du = 0 during undrained shear.
The corresponding YSR at critical state is then calculated
as:
1

YSR CSL

æ 2 öL
÷÷
= çç
è cos f¢ ø

(25)

Analogous to the y threshold, this YSRCSL becomes
the threshold for identifying contractive unstable soils from
those that are dilative and rather stable (Mayne et al., 2017).
In fact, Robertson (2012) suggested that a YSR = 4 was a
reasonable threshold for this purpose.
For purposes of calculating the yield stress ratio at the
critical state, the following equations can be recommended
for the effective friction angle (Mayne 2007a):
when Ic < 2.6,
f’ = 17.6° + 11.0° log (Qtn)

ing in tailings comprised of sandy silts are presented in
Fig. 14 (Been et al., 2012). Adjacent soil borings with sampling, and laboratory testing indicated that most recovered
samples had fines contents (FC) ranging from 45% to 75%,
generally FC > 50%. Per the Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS), these tailings are predominantly low-plasticity sandy silts (ML) with clay fractions (CF < 0.002 mm)
less than 10%. In addition to the qt profile in Fig. 14a, the
soil behavioral type classification system using the CPT
material index (Ic) is shown in Fig. 14b, indicating primarily silty mixtures with mixed sandy zones, in agreement
with the borings and lab results.
The interpreted yield stresses are generally just above
the current effective overburden stresses, thus these geomaterials are normally- to lightly-overconsolidated (NC to
LOC). At depths > 3 m, Fig. 14c shows the YSR profiles are
generally below 3 and thus contractive over the rest of the
sounding to 22 m. This agrees well with the more elaborate
CPT analysis for state parameter (Been et al., 2012) shown
in Fig. 14d, clearly showing a y > -0.05 over most of the
profile.

when Ic > 2.6,
f’ = 29.5°Bq

0.121

6.2. Cyclic liquefaction example - Christchurch
[0.256 + 0.336Bq + log(Qtn)]

6.1. Flow liquefaction example - tailings
At a gold mine facility (site A) in western USA, results from the processing of a representative CPTu sound-

The same procedure using a threshold YSRCSL to separate contractive vs. dilative soils can be implemented for
screening cyclic liquefaction susceptibility (Mayne & Styler 2018).

Figure 14 - Flow liquefaction evaluation in gold tailings with profiles: (a) cone resistance, (b) CPT material index, (c) threshold YSR approach, and (d) state parameter (data from Been et al., 2012).
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A selected liquefaction case study at Site 19 in Brighton, a suburb of Christchurch, New Zealand that had experienced damages during the 2010-2011 sequences of large
earthquakes will be used for illustration. Full details on the
liquefaction site are given in Green et al. (2014) and a quick
summary of the post-processing of the CPTu sounding is
presented in Fig. 15. The measured cone tip resistance (qt)
is shown in Fig. 15a with corresponding soil behavior type
by CPT index Ic given in Fig. 15b, indicating primarily
sands over the 14 m profile, with a shallow silty sand to
sandy silt evident in the 2 to 3 m depth range.
Using the YSRCSL threshold clearly shows contractive
soil layer in the 2-3 m depths and a thicker critical layer
from 6 to 10.5 m. A full cyclic stress-based liquefaction
analysis was performed for this site using the standard procedures (Robertson & Wride 1998; Youd et al., 2001). This
approach involves a number of steps, including: (a) evaluating of the cyclic stress ratio, CSR; (b) adoption of a
threshold triggering curve termed the cyclic resistance ratio, CRR; (b) calculating the stress-normalized cone resistance, Qtn; (c) evaluating CPT index, Ic; (d) correcting the
cone resistance to an equivalent value for clean sands, designated: Qtn-cs based on estimated fines content: Qtn-cs = Kc
Qtn. For this site, a moment magnitude Mw = 6.2 and peak
ground acceleration PGA = 0.35 g were used in the standard liquefaction procedures to determine the level of
ground shaking (i.e., CSR) and the calculated Qtn-cs profile
provided the available soil resistance. This determined the
relative profiles of CSR7.5 and CRR7.5 as shown in Fig. 15d.
Green et al. (2014) identified sand layer 1 as the critical

layer, yet the analyses also showed a thinner and shallower
sandy layer that has a high probability of liquefaction. For
both layers, the threshold YSR approach clearly recognizes
these two sand layers as contractive. Those layers match
well with the layers identified by the more rigorous and detailed post-processing procedures.
6.3. Flow liquefaction analysis at Neves Corvo mine,
Portugal
Results from CPT and laboratory testing in copper
and copper-tin mine tailings at the Neves Corvo mine in
southern Portugal are reported by Been et al. (2002). Sounding CPT-001 has been post-processed to look at the flow
liquefaction potential in these fine-grained tailings, as presented in Fig. 16. The tailings are a special paste fill with
cement added to increase stability. Results are shown for
the following: (a) cone tip resistance, (b) material index according to Robertson (2009), (c) YSR and threshold value
at CSL; (d) state parameter per the Jefferies & Been (2006)
type analysis reported by Been et al. (2002). For the latter, a
zone from 4 to 18 m is indicated to be contractive based on
the y criterion. Using the YSR criterion, however, a much
larger zone of tailings can be considered contractive.

7. Conclusions
A generalized approach to profiling yield stresses in
soils from cone penetration tests has been developed from
three primary sources: (a) analytical cavity expansion - critical state solution for clays; (b) database of large calibration
chamber tests on sands; (c) field and lab data from world-

Figure 15 - Cyclic liquefaction case study in natural sands at Site 19, Brighton, Christchurch with profiles: (a) cone resistance, (b) CPT
material index, (c) threshold YSR approach, and (d) traditional CRR-CSR comparison (data from Green et al., 2014).
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Figure 16 - Flow liquefaction analysis in copper tailings in southern Portugal with profiles: (a) cone resistance, (b) CPT material index,
(c) threshold YSR approach, and (d) state parameter (Note: CPT data and interpreted y from Been et al., 2002).

wide sites for verification and geoparameter backfitting. In
SI units of kilopascal, the yield stress is evaluated simply
from sp’ = 0.33(qnet)m’ where the exponent m’ tracks well
with CPT material index, Ic. The yield stress ratio
(YSR = sp’/svo’) demarcates the sorting of normally-consolidated and overconsolidated soils, thus used extensively
in embankment and foundation settlement analyses. The
YSR also affects the normalized undrained shear strength
(su/svo’), porewater pressures during shear (Du/svo’), soil
stiffness (e.g., Eu, Gmax), as well as the initial state (K0).
Moreover, YSR within a critical state framework can be
used to distinguish contractive and dilative soil behavior,
thus find application in problems involving flow and cyclic
liquefaction.
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